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Former professor
dies at age 68
Mohan Shrestha,
geography professor
emeritus at the University,
died Sept. 14 after a
lengthy illness | Page J

Program helps
students master
foreign language
4C pairs people with
various language abilities

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Politician candid about sexuality
By Tim Sampson
City Editor

Days after being outed as gay
by an anonymous blog, Wood
County Commissioner Tim
Brown is drawing support from
constituents and colleagues.
Brown was outed Friday after
an unknown person posted on
an Ohio political blog that the
commissioner was gay and living
with a partner.
Brown has since publicly stated that he is gay but said he is not

currently living with a partner.
He said he believes die posting
was a deliberate attempt to keep
him from seekingthe Republican
nomination in the upcoming 5th
District Congressional special
election.
Although he has previously
kept his orientation private to
all but family and close friends.
Brown said he wanted to be candid in order to take power away
from the person who posted on
the blog.
"This was a deliberate shot

"I dont believe anyone's sexual orientation
has anything to do with their job in office."
Dan Lipian | Chair of the University s College Republicans

across the bow to keep me out
of the 5th District race," Brown
said. "This person is willing to lie
and exaggerate — he said 1 had
a partner when I did not — so
by being upfront and honest I'm
taking away his bag of tricks."
When he first learned of the
blog posting on Friday after-

noon. Brown said he was a nervous wreck, barely able to sleep
that night worrying about pub
lie reaction to the news. I le kept
his sexual orientation private for
years feeling that it could be a
iiability to his political career.
But in the days since it was
announced. Brown said he has

received wide support from
constituents and political colleagues.
In today's issue of The BG
News. Dan l.ipian. chair of the
tlniversity'sCollege Republicans,
comes to Brown's defense.
" I don't believe anyone's sexual
orientation has anything to do
with their job in office," Lipian
said.
Thi' (tail of the Wood County
See BROWN | Page 2

in an effort to increase
skill levels | Page 3

Ohio House opts
to allow 'modest'
gambling prizes
Republicans are set to
adopt a plan that was
initially proposed by
Gov. Ted Strickland in

Dining Services commands cuisine
No room left
for competition

P|

COMPARING LOCAL FOOD PR ICES
Students and faculty now have to use Dining Services food when holding a meeting or event on campus.
Check out how much you're losing — or gaining — from sticking with the University s options.

June | Page 9

MEIJER

By Chris Sojk.i

Being gay should
not affect right
to run for office
Tim Brown should be
treated with respect,
not hostility, writes
guest columnist
Daniel Lipian | Page 4

Movie fans: know
who you are
True comic book buffs
know more than just
the film plot lines and
characters | Page 6

Golf comes in
fifth at Muncie
tournament

Reporter

$3.49 $2.75 $3.49
$2.50 $2.68 $4.65
%J™ui) $10.45 $9.50
DOMINO'S
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COURSES IN CONTORTION

Program garners
national accolade

BG places in the top
five for the third time in
three years | Page 7

Swiger earns
Player of the
Week title

By Kat« Snyder
Reporter

The Supply Chain Management
program is one of the best at the
University.
The program is tied for 16th
place in the U.S. News and World
Report article about academic
programs to look for.
More than 200 students are pan
of the pmgram, giving them an
opportunity to gain knowledge
about the different areas of business and valuable experience from
internships.
"(XirSupplyChainManagement
Program is ranked 16th in the
nation. That's among Ivy League
schools." said Amanda Braddock.
a junior in the program.
"We are one of the few that
doesn't have a PhD association
with it." Faculty adviser and lecturer in the department Karen Hboch

Senior Stephanie Swiger
takes home MVP honors
after leading BG to win
at the Best Western
Invitiational | Page 7

Indians swipe
second game of
Detriot series
Cleveland wins 7-4
against the Tigers last
night, closes in on AL
Central title | Page 7

I

CHILYS

$1.13 $1.69 $1.89

University Dining Services has a lot on
its plate when it comes to catering for the
countless meetings and events on campus, especially because students and
faculty usually aren't permitted to get
food for meetings from anywhere except
the University.
Unless University Dining Services
cannot accomodate a group's needs,
the person in charge of the meeting or
program must purchase the food from
them. If the organization is unable to
use Dining Services, it must get a form
that requires five signatures. University
Dining Services being one of them.
The policy started last year, but
some students said it was not strictly
See DINING i Page 2

KROGER

Is there anything wrong
with a congressman or
congresswoman being

added.
The three main areas the program covers are supply management, operations and logistics.
"Students would take courses
in all three." said lanet I lartley, the
director of the program. "That way
they can get a good understanding
of all aspects of the business. The
program is open to any students in
Business Administration."
Supply management includes
buying goods and services.
Students learn what an organization needs and how to negotiate
with other companies and consumers.
Operations is more managing
the transformation, and making
the product. People in that field
need to maintain quality and are
See PROGRAM Page 9

gay?

GSS leader makes big plans
By Christie K.rncr

Jeannie

Reporter

JESSICA COMBS
Senior. Early Childhood
Education

I

I
I

"No. if that's the way they
want to be. so be it."

|P.g.4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 85. Low: 60

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 82 Low: 59

JORDAN FIOVWR I THE KNEW
STRETCH: Emify Diepenbrock participates in the Union how-to class "Beginning Yoga." The Union offers several how-to classes ranging
from self defense to mixed drinks.

The Graduate Student Senate is
planning for a successful upcoming year with new ideas and
changes.
One of its first changes is in
the form of President leannie
Sabaroff, who also has high hopes
for this year.
"Two of our over-reaching
goals are to increase visibility and
outreach to build strong stability
with the grad students," she said.
SabarofTgraduated fromTemple
University with a Bachelor's in
criminal justice and is now in her
second year of graduate school
in the College Student Personnel
master's program.
She served as a senator for the
CSP program last year and also
serves as a Greek house director
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and is
chapter key adviser of Phi Sigma

Sabaroff
President of the
Graduate Student
Senate

Sigma Sorority,

Zeta Omega

Chapter.

This year she has decided to
become even more involved in
the on-campus government.
"This is just something that has
always interested me," she said,
A few changes have already
been implemented this year.
The students of GSS have created a new Blackboard community
for the student graduate population in order to provide easy,
accessible services.
"We have begun social
Sea GSS | Page 9
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BROWN
From
I H'mcRT.iiic Party, Michael Zicfcar,
also give his su|)|)ort to the commissioned Baying rim's orientation doesnt matter one iota."
Since the nexvs broke. Brown
saiilliehasonly ni eiveil one neg-

atrvepnone call He declined to go
Into the nature ofthecaD, or who
made it, except to say it was from
another local elected official.

CORRECTION
POLICY
ml to correct all factual errors.
11 rror has been made.
■■!JG News at 419-572-6966
if I ■ ■ on page 1 of yesterday's
BG News incorrectly identified the
in which deceased student
'■irey is pictured. It is the
■ llular Field. Also, incorrect
.■ n |iven for Shireys older
md the church where his
■va held His name is Dustin
»me of the church is
• Christian Church.

Being onted might have
doomed a politician years ago,
but according to lulie Maught,
who teaches the introduction to
gay and lesbian studies course at
till" University, voters haw grown
more accepting of people with different sexual orientations.
"'ITiere's definitely been a real
shift in student opinion — 18, 19.
20-year olds can't figure out why
gays can't gel married,'' Maught
said.
Many students said they would

DINING
From Page 1
enforced.
It is no secret that
some food from Dining
Services is going to be more
expensive than from the competitors, such as Meijer or
Kroger.
"We look al price comparison,
hut we are going to he higher
priced.'' said Gail 1'inan. director
of University I )ining Services.
One reason behind the higher prices is classified employ-

be willing to vote for a gay political
candidate.
"As long as they have the same
political views as me, it doesn't
matter what they are,'1 said Dylan
longshore, junior.
Even senior Brett Dugan, who
said he doesn't agree with homosexuality, said he wouldn't completely nile out voting for a gay or
lesbian candidate.
Although younger voters seem
more accepting. Maught said the
Midwestern political climate can
ees. For those who don't know
who they are, they are simply
employees who make more
than minimum wage, as well
as get some tuition and medical benefits.
Another reason why the
prices are higher is because of
tuition benefits. lust this semester alone, Dining Services gave
5100,000 to the University for
lu it ion benefits.
"We are contributing in many
more ways than the student
body knows. If you asked 50
students on this campus, and
one knew about that, I would
be happy," Finan said, fenny

prevent gay politicians from being
open about their orientation.
"It probably depends on geography." she said. "I imagine he recognized a potential for this to be a
negative in Wood County."
Despitethis. Brown said he plans
on continuing the career in politics
that he dreamt of since his days as
a business major at the University.
After graduating in 1986, Brown
spent eight years working as an
aide to the late U.S. Representative
Paul Gillmor |R-Ohio| before he

"This money goes
into building for the
future, not to waste."
Gail Finan | Dining Services
F.wing. a resident adviser,
said she appreciates Dining
Services, but at the same time
she knows the food is more
expensive.
"While Dining Services is
wonderful, it nevertheless is
much more expensive. With the
campus-wide budget cuts, this

was appointed as a Wfood County
Commissioner in 1997.
"I made a decision to pursue
my dream of holding political
office," he said. "1 knew people
might find out one day, but I
wasn't going to let their potential
reaction shape my dreams."
Brown said he has no reservations about holding office as
a Republican despite the party's
record of being against gay and
lesbian issues.
The commissioner believes
leaves less money for programming and other such amenilics."
lining said.
Organizations are getting
upset with this new policy
because they see it costs more;
they are trying to spend as little
money as possible, but enjoy
their meetings and programs
with food at the same time.
Dan O'Dell, a residenl adviser in Kohl Hall, is upset with
the policy, and he believes others are, too.
"The reason we are so mad is
because it is a lot more expensive than getting food from
outside sources. Also, our bud-

that true Republican values
would actually support gay and
lesbian equality, saying government should not be concerned
with such private aspects of people's lives.
"I believe in lower taxes, strong
military and a government that
doesn't intrude into people's
private lives," he said. "1 believe
I'm more in line with genuine
Republican thinkers than the
current occupant of the White
House."
get is a lot smaller than it was
last year," O'Dell said.
While the policy is frustrating
for organizations and people
who do programs on campus,
it seems to be a policy that is
going to be enforced more than
it was in the past.
University Dining Services is
the place to get food for meetings, but with everything it does
that goes unknown, maybe
people will now understand
why prices arc higher than local
stores.
"This money goes into building for the future, not to waste,"
Finan said.

BLOTTER

Being single and pregnant
is tough

MONDAY
10:50 A.M.
A Wal-Mart customer's Motorola
cell phone, valued at $150. was
taken from his shopping cart while
at the store.

11:28 A.M.

getting help isn't

Gary D. Boyd. 42. of Genoa,
Ohio, was arrested for aggravated
menacing after making threatening statements toward his manager at a factory on North Enterprise
Street.

3:39 P.M.

1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

dfe

Foundation
for

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

A 1991 Buick Roadmaster, valued

at $1,000. was taken in front of the
owner's residence on Conneaut
Avenue.
450 P.M.
The business office of Lamplight
Court apartments on South Main
Street received several calls from
a man with a foreign accent claiming to be from the IRS asking for
personal bank account information

548 PM
Two men in red shirts drove
off from a gas station on East
Wooster Street in a tan Buick
without paying for $15.03 worth
of gas.

Musical Mouthful
The song with the longest title is Tin a Cranky
Old Yank in a ('.lanky Old lank on the Streets of
Yokohama with my Honolulu Mama Doin' Those

Beat-o, Beat-o Flat-On-My-Seat-o, I lironito
Blues' written by lloagy Carmichael in 1943. lie
later claimed the song title ended with "Yank"
and the rest was a joke.

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
•trip otter only valid it llie Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV,

CAMPUS
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GET A LIFE
Some evwis taken horn pvenKbcjaudu

8a.m -11 pm
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
204 Olsump

Union Ballroom

5:30 - 8 p.m.
Beer Tasting: East Coast
Beers
Black Swamp Pub

6 - 8 p m.
How To Workshop:
Beginning Self-Defense For
Women
514 and 318 Union

9-ll p.m.
Wednesdays In The Pub:
Spades Tournament
Black Swamp Pub

■ ' 10:30 pjn
Dance Marathon Overall
Meeting
Union

POSTER SALE AT UNION

Self-defense workshop helps
women protect themselves

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
UAO Poster Sale

Wednesday. Seolemba 19.2007 j^

By Scott Recker
Reporter
A college campus can be a dangerous place to walk alone, but
some University women arc
bettering their odds of getting
out of harmful situations by
learning self defense.
Last night, 14 women gathered in room 314 of the Union
for a self-defense workshop
to learn the ins and outs of
protecting themselves from
potential attackers.
Bowling Green Campus
Police Sgt. John Shumaker
opened the workshop with a
synopsis of the activities that
were planned and a lecture
about the benefits of carrying
mace.
Before self-defense techniques were taught, Shumaker
emphasized
that
avoiding dangerous situations is
the best policy, but a person
also has the absolute right to
defend themselves.

Shumaker then demonstrated several techniques, including wristlocks and throat
strikes, to teach the women
how to get out of uncomfortable social situations.
The women were paired up
and told to practice their new
self-defense moves on a partner while Shumaker looked on
and made sure their form was
correct.
During the course of the
evening, Shumaker explained
how to escape from being
pressed against a wall and
let the participants hit martial arts pads using the elbow,
palm and knee strikes that be
taught.
University student Victoria
Schroer said she came to the
workshop to feel safer.
"I wanted to feel more confident when I'm walkingaround
campus or at parties," Schroer
said. "II want to be| able to
have methods and ways to
defend myself."

Schroer said she felt like the
workshop was beneficial.
"I learned practical, easy
methods that are really simple
to defend myself in any type of

situation," she sakL
lellow workshop participant Julie Hyman said she
also feels more confident after
the session.
"I feel like I would know what
to do if someone attacked me,"
Hyman said.
Shumaker said the women
who participated in the workshop will be more prepared for
dangerous situations, but only
if they spend time practicing
what they have learned.
He encourages all other
University women to participate in the other scheduled
workshops that will take
place at 6 p.m. today and next
Wednesday.
"You get to learn some skills
that you can carry with you
the rest of your life," Shumaker
said.

POSTER BOYS: Freshmen Andy Senn and Langley Austing flip through one of the many
poster collections at the UAO poster sale The sale mil be hosted in the Union Multipurpose
Room until Friday.

4C program pairs students with language mentor to increase fluency skil
By Amy Dillon
Reporter
I he 4C program will begin its

12m year of cormecting students
who share a passion for learning
foreign language this week.
The4C program, which stands
tort toss Cultural Conversation
(Connection, was created by the
English as a Second language
department and was designed
to connect students who speak
a foreign language. The 4C program groups and pairs international students with American
-.indents who speak, or are
studying, a common language
MI they can learn to use the language more comfortably.
Graduate student Garvice
Brannon is the coordinator of
the 4C program and an administrative assistant in the BSL
department. Brannon said the
program isn't only designed to

help students who are studying a foreign language, but also
to help international students
feel more comfortable speaking English. The 4C program is
especially helpful to students
who speak Knglish as a second
language.
"|Students| come here from
another country and can have
an American friend to explain
things to them and help them
adjust." Hi.iiiiion said.
Ann-Gee Lee, the former 4C
program coordinator, said the
program represents all ages and
is open to all members of the
Howling Green community.
Those interested in the program can attend the kick-off
party or pick up an application
outside of the ESL office at 218
liast Hall. Applicants are questioned about their preference
of age, gender and language of
a partner, but more importantly.

"If you're interested
in learning Chinese
or Arabic, this is an
excellent opportunity."
Noah Schmidt | ESL Administrator
what they want to talk about.
Senior Jonathan Moczadlo,
a Spanish and international
studies double major, has been
a member of the 4C program
since the spring of his sophomore year, lie belongs to a
Spanish-speaking group made
up of himself, Lee and two other
Venezuelan graduate students.
Moczadk) said the program
has helped him a lot with his
Spanish.
Many students find it intimidating to speak up in foreign Ian
guage classes, but in language

groups, coordinated through
the 4C program students can
speak comfortably without worrying about being judged.
"If there is a word I don't know
in Spanish, all I have to do is ask
my partner." Moczadlo said.
The languages in highest
demand among American student in the program are French,
Spanish and German — the languages most offered in U.S. high
schools. However, a majority of
international students who join
the program speak Chinese and
Arabic. The program sometimes
finds it difficult to pair partners
because very lew American students prefer Arabic-speaking
partners.
"If you're interested in learning Chinese or Arabic, this is
an excellent opportunity," said
Noah Schmidt. ESL administrative assistant.

All students who are interest-

ed in connecting with international students are encouraged
to apply, but Schmidt said the
program is especially opportunistic for some majors.
"Il offcrsagood market for business majors because they can
make good connections with
students who are fairly affluent
intheirhomecounlrx when the)

go back," he said.
The kick off party will held
from (> to II p.m. Friday. The location Of the party has yet to be
announced, but students interested in the program are encouraged to apply beforehand. After
the kick-oil party, partners are
left uncoordinated by the program and are expected to ini-el
on their own accord.
Brannon and Lee said they
don't really follow up on partners, it is really just up to them
to gel what they want out of
the program.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Retired geography
professor dies Sept. 14
Geography prolessor emeritus Mohan
N Shrestha. 68. died Sept. 14 at St Luke's
Hospital after a length, ft
Shrestha was born m Kathmandu,
Nepal, and came to the United States in
1964 on a Fulbnght scholarship to pursue
a doctoral degree from the University
of Iowa. He spent all but two years ol
his professional career at the University
teaching and researching computer mapping, weather and climate, and population
migration. In 2004. Shrestha was given
professor emeritus status at the University
for his 55 years of service.
Shrestha is survived by his wife of 48
years. Vijaya La»mi Malla Shrestha. sister.
Sharada Raj Bhandan; son. Dr Mahesh
Shrestha, daughter. Deepika Shrestha
Ross, and lour grandchildren
A memorial for Shrestha will be held
at 6:30 p.m. Sept 26 in the Simpson
Building. 1291 Conneaut Ave

Part-time work.
Big time benefits

At FedEx Ground, hard work has its rewards. Part-time package
handlers can become eligible for tuition assistance, medical/dental
insurance - even opportunities for full-time work. So bring your drive
to a company that recognizes and rewards the best.

P/T PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
• 18 years or older
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages
'Day 2pm-6:30pm
'Twilight 7pm - 11:30pm
'Overnight 12am - 5am
'Sunrise 3:30am -8am
'Preload 3am - 8am

$9.00/hour
S9.00/hour
$10.00/hour
$10.00/hour
S10.00/hour

Must attend tour prior to completing application.
Call 419-531-0336 ext. 142 or 1-800-582-3577

Earn 12-15
semester credits

Visitusatfedex.com

See website fo
more program
choices!

FedEx Ground is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer (M/F/D/V),
committed to diversifying its workforce.

www.miami.edu/gomiamisemester
E-mail: miamisemester@niiami.edu
AIM: miamisemester305
Phone: 305-284-3183
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"We are contributing in many more ways than the student body knows. If
you asked 50 students on this campus, and one knew about that, I would be
happy. - Gail Finan, University Dining Services director, on UDS [see story, p. 1],
Wednesday. Septembei 19.20074

It bTREET

Is there anything wrong with a congressman or congresswoman being gay? [see story, p. 1]

"No.. there's nothing
in the Constitution

"No. it shouldn't

"No, it's fine. It's a

"No, because that has

matter, it's their

personal decision"

absolutely nothing to

that stipulates-.[they]

personal decision."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

Congress.
In the past few days, Brown,
a Hcpuhlican, has dealt with
this attempt to vilify him by
making a statement about his
orientation in an honest and
forthright manner. I think it is
unfortunate that some in the
media and in our own party
feel that to be gay means one
cannot be an effective leader.
I find this unfortunate
because, while intelligent
individuals realize the flaws
in this argument, some people
apparently are loo ignorant to
understand basic logic. As a
result, Brown's life and orientation have become front-page
news and have caused him,
his family and friends a difficult time. And because of
this cheap attempt to keep him
out of the race for Congress, I
am ashamed of how our political process works, because if
ever there were someone less
deserving of this criticism, it's
Brown.
As a personal friend of
Brown's, I can attest that he is
one of the most genuine, caring
and faithful individuals I have
ever met — loyal to the very last
— who treats his friends and all
those who know him with the
utmost respect and dignity.

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

Say no
to \
anti-war

Time and again, we
are creatures of habit

Tim Brown did not deserve
the treatment he received
As Wood County
Commissioner, Brown's
dedication to his constituents,
along with his numerous legislative accomplishments, have
immensely improved the quality of life for the citizens of this
county. He actually cares about
the people he represents and
proves this by his resolve, stoic
leadership and dedication to
bis causes.
Brown embodies the very
essence of what it means to be
a leader in this country, and is
a rare and refreshing breed in a
morally and ethically decaying
political arena. Those of us who
know him are better off for it.
So should his orientation
matter?
Of course it shouldn't. But
that isn't stopping some of the
hypocrites from engaging in
vituperative character assassinations on Brown.
One would think that pious
individuals who claim to dictate the religious standard,
would actually practice the
terms they continually preach,
such its "forgiveness," "acceptance" and "understanding."
Yet apparently those rules don't
apply in the dirty arena of partisan politics; and as a result,
the personal life and privacy
of one of this district's greatest leaders has unfairly been
attacked.
Brown is a great man, a faithful steward of the people and.
most importantly, one of my
very good friends — a man
whom I really admire. I will
stand by him through thisdif-

GABRIELLE
CHAPMAN,
Senior. Liberal Studies

ADAM LERMA,
Sophomore, Math
Education

MEGAN ADAMS.
Freshman, Early Childhood
Education

SHAUNTERHUHE.
Senior Geology

I am writing in response to
Wood County Commissioner
Tim Brown's recent tintingasa
homosexual, which was done
In someone who opposed
his potential candidacy for

VISIT US AT
B6NEWS.COM

Have your own take on

do with the job."

shouldn't hold office"

DANIEL LIPIAN '.:JES1 COUIMNISI

k

"So should his
orientation matter?
Of course it
shouldn't. But that
isn't stopping some

It's 8:30 on a Monday morning
and my alarm is screaming at
me. forcing me to get out of bed
and groggily start my day. After
fumbling to find my glasses and
attempting to avail what day it
is, not to mention what 1 have to
do, I plop down at my desk.
No matter what day it is, I do
the same thing every morning:
check 1'acebook first (oh my
gosh! They're dating!?), e-mail
second (shoot, no cancelled
classes or freak snow storms)
iuid glance to see who's doing
what on AIM. I have to get my
fill of information first thing in
the morning, or my day just
isn't complete, And of course, 1
repeat this routine numerous
limes throughout the day. I can
defiantly say that I'm a creature
of habit and the Internet is just
the beginning Of it I am probably one of the worst victims of
"exploding room" syndrome.
In other words, no matter
what I do, my room is constantly a disaster. I will clean it one
day (or as close to clean as an
hour will get me), my roommate
will take a picture to document
this historic event and the next
morning the floor will be scattered with dirty laundry, books,
papers, bags and basically
anything you can imagine. I just
can't fathom how some people
am clean their room and it stays
that way for any length of time.
I also tend to collect completely random things, which
has grown into another unusual
habit of mine.
Let's discuss my new pal
"Tommy." last year, after one
weekend at home, I brought
back a bunch of food to add
to my two constantly full cupboards of food (another habit
— stocking my shelves but
never eating any of it). I lowever.
one item seemed to make a
home on my bedroom floor
a jar of pickle spears. Every so
often I would look at them and
say "I really should take those

of the hypocrites
from engaging
in... character
assassinations..."
ficult time, and will give him
all the support he needs, as will
all of the members of the BCSU
College Republicans. We accept
and love Brown for who he is
and will do everything we can
to help him, and we implore
the citizens of this county to do
the same.
/11'inn is senior majoring in physio, lie chairs the

BGSU College Republicans and
uvrkedon Hroien's200t> County

Commissioner campaign. Send
res/muses lo his column lo

ihenews9bgnews.com.
TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Grant Pardee
and Levi Joseph Wonder.
Schedule subject to change

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

downstairs to the kitchen."
But no. My lazy nature takes
over and I would then forget
about them. One day, my jar of
pickles somehow found its way
onto a new shelf I had bought
and it was evident: the pickles had to stay. I even named
them Tommy (ha ha... Tommy
Pickles... anyways).
When walking across
campus, the habitual acts of
students are very apparent. It
seems as if there are two significant habits that all snidents are
guilty of at one point or another:
one, listening to an mp3 player
while walking to or from class;
and two, constantly talking or
texting on their phones (and I'm
not going to deny that I am just
as guilty as everyone else).
We give off the impression
that without these two pieces of
technology, our days will not be
the same, throwing us off track,
lust think: when was the last
time you spent a day on campus
without your cell phone? Did
you feel as if you were disconnected from everyone else? I
will even admit to going as far to
think. "How did people survive
without cell phones?"
I labits can come in all different forms, from a messy room
to the types of food you may eat
and even the way you end your
day. Fach person has at least
a habit or routine they tend to
stick to.
One good habit that students
can stick to while on campus
or at school is to eat healthily.
Wendy's, pizza and french fries
are not exactly healthy for you,
yet it is okay to eat it on occasion rather than habitually.
Another good habit is to attend
class on a constant basis. It is
very easy to make the decision
to "take a day off' every once in
a while, however it should not
occur as frequently as we may
wish.
So sit down, think about
what you may consider to be a
habit both good and bad, and
determine how it affects you on
an everyday basis. You may be
surprised.

This past week General
Petraeus, commander of U.S. I
and coalition forces in Iraq, presented his report to Congress
on the stanis of the Iraq war.
It was everything people
expected and feared it would
be: candid, Open, rational and
completely sincere.
I lence many feared what
our military's top official in
Iraq might say because his
reputation is too genuine and
honorable to be pushed aside
by those interested in forcing a
defeat in Iraq. Make no mistake
— a sizeable and growing percentage of our nation's leaders
are interested in doing nothing
less.
When he went before
Congress, it was not a rosy
picture being painted, but a
rational, realistic one that made
evident the day-to-day experience in Iraq by Petraeus. Never
once did he indicate that Iraq
was a peaceful place, nor did
he praise the Iraqi leaders on
political progress yet to be realized. Furthermore, he did not
indicate Iraq was won or even
near to being won.
Instead he told the tnith. He
told of the victories coalition
forces have had against the
insurgency and the reduction
in violence in some of die most
deadly regions of the country.
He explained his wish that
the leaders of Iraq could find
some sort of commonaliry that
would enable them to calin
their country, and announced
that he believed American
forces could begin a gradual
withdrawal this year. 1 le also
told us that Iraq was militarily
winnable.
tor his complete hon-

Send responses lo this column
See JASON | PageS
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On campus, there's more technology than you could shake a stick at
KYIEVOIENIK GUEST COLUMNIST

This is in response to Kevin
Hart man's column "Lab closings were ill-timed" Iguest
column by Kevin Ilartman,
Sept. 131:
Hi, my name is Kyle
and I work for the Student
Technology Center. Before anyone begins to attack my workplace and co-workers, stating
that our facility "contains no
technology for the students to
use," let me fill the students in
on what we exactly do here.
StudentTech was created
seven years ago with the intent
to enhance technological literacy for students. This includes
workshops, peer-to-peer tutorials, online quick guides and

in-house quick guides. We
help students learn programs
so that they will accomplish
projects and homework effectively and efficiently. Now, I
am assuming 1 lartman has
never used our facility, hence
the statement about our lack of
technology, which is the furthest thing from the truth.
We have more than 50 inhouse laptops for students
to use. each with programs
ranging from Microsoft Word
to iMovie. We have two Final
Cut Stations, which is a video
editing program. We have a
printing station where students
can print black and white for
free and color printing at a
minimal cost. We also have
several photo printers that
students may use as well. Other
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"We have plenty of
technology here,
[Hartman] has just not
stopped by to see it."
parrs of our facility include
three dubbing stations and
a Garageband station. So to
clarify for Hartman, we have
plenty of technology here, he
just has not stopped by to see it.
The complaint about Mac
usage is annoying. The campus
Is littered with Mac computers
and the Technology Building
is all but 10 to IS minutes from
any location on campus. Last
time I checked, Bowling Green
is not some booming metropo-

lis that makes students cross
vast distances and take a ridiculous amount of time out of
their day. And besides, it gives
students time to come up with
some great ideas on their way
there; I mean, walking helps
clear the mind.
The next time Hartman
decides to attack our facility, he
should come see us first. See
what we do and what we offer
to students on this campus.
Not only do we teach students
how to use programs, but we
also have a laptop loan program that allows students to
use a University computer for
the entire school year. The program is based on financial aid
status and costs the students
nothing. A pretty good deal if
you ask me.
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TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU, DESIGN EDITOR
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KRISTENMOONEY, COPY CHIEF
COUN WILSON, SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
WMSTYJOHNSOKSPmSECTONS EDITOR
JORDAN FLOWER. PHOTO EDITOR

s

"We help students
learn programs so that
they will accomplish
projects and
homework effectively
and efficiently."
Also, this center helps host
the Falcon Film festival in the
Fall with other ITS departments and other campus organizations.
This center offers much to
the students of this campus
and also to faculty. As we work
with instructors closely to
teach workshops, we also help

faculty members and graduate assistants with Blackboard
support.
When located in Saddlemire,
StudentTech used to rent out
digital equipment. This ranges
from digital still cameras,
video cameras, lighting kits
and external hard drives for
class projects. ITS now covers
that area and will rent equipment out for class projects.
1 hope I have established
some enlightenment about the
Student Technology Center,
which offers more than enough
technology for the students on
this campus.
Volenik is a senior majoring in
journalism. Send responses to his
column lo tlieneivs@bgneuis.com.
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esty and deep sincerity before
Congress, something exceedingly
rare in Washington, one might
expect he would have been
Healed with die decency and
civility he has earned throughout
his service.
Instead he was lampooned, his
reputation called into question
by numerous political groups
apparently fed up with honesty.
And when before Congress, the
(ieneral was talked down to and
ridiculed by officials who have
spent a hundredth of his time

in Iraq, his opinion made to be
worthless by those desperate to
end diis war before it becomes
too readily apparent that it can
yet be won.
That is why General Petraeus
had to be made a complete fool
of. How could the continued calls
for immediate withdrawal from
Iraq carry any weight if Petraeus,
the president and numerous
third party, independent study
groups are all saying that Iraq can
be won? Why is it exactly that so
many in Congress are so willing
to dedicate themselves to defeat?
The answer is so disheartening
it is enough to make anybody
pause and consider the future of

their country: politics.
Democrats stand to gain
immensely from a defeat in Iraq.
After years of lambasting military
and administration policy in Iraq,
a defeat there would be the final
"1 told you so," and would be
certain to leave the Democrats
with a commanding majority in
Congress and a president in the
White House.
If the situation on the ground
will not provide the Democrats
with the damning evidence they
seek, they have shown an unbelievable willingness to go to great
lengths to manufacture a defeat
in Iraq. Sadly, Republicans have
also signed on to this notion,
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Not a liability: Private military corporations T
run necessary services worldwide
SEAN MARTIN GUEST COLUMNIST

In response to l.evi Joseph
Wonder's column, I am
amazed at how he presented
.in entire argument based completely on vague, generalizing
Stories and a lack of evidence
I" I he private military run

amok?* Sept 13).
Fiist, what exactly does the
i lathing and equipment of
private military corporations
actually have to do with anything? How exactly would this
make them invisible, unless
\mi are not counting the
brand-new SUVs and trucks
that they use for transportation, because Iraq is full of
brand spanking new American
cars and guys wearing brand
new tactical gear.
Secondly. Wonder claims
they use either an "illegally modified assault rifle
or light machine gun." What
exactly constitutes an illegally modified assault rifle or
light machine gun in a war
zone? Would it be illegal if the
weapon were fully automatic or
shortened? If so, then the Iraqi

Government, the US military
and the Iraqi people are all
guilty of using such weapons.
Let's take a look at one of
the biggest and more well

"This [private military company] can provide
police training and resource and infastructure
services that obviously could only come from
an evil, corrupt, quasi-military company."
known of the American based
private military corporations:
Blackwater USA.
As an evil, private company
they do such evil activities as
building an armored vehicle.
"The Grizzly." which can
survive improvised explosive
device attacks better than a
I lumvee can and are now in
military use in Iraq in very
small test numbers.
Or when the U.S. government was not able to respond
to the violence in New Orleans
after I lurricane Katrina. who
was sent in originally to help
restore partial order? Yep, if you
guess Blackwater USA then you
were correct. This PMC can
provide police training and
resource and infrastructure
services that obviously could
only come from an evil, corrupt, quasi-military company.
Furthermore, this whole idea
of PMCs being able to commit
war crimes and whatever else
the military can't do themselves is a complete myth.

On May 19,2004, House
Resolution 4390 |was introduced!, which is, as stated in
the bill's title, to "provide for
the arrest and commitment
of contractor personnel who
commit Federal offenses or
war crimes while supporting
Department of Defense missions overseas."
Also, another way to debunk
this myth of carte blanche conduct, is based upon the recent
incident involving Blackwater
USA. The Iraqi government
has expelled the PMC from
the country and is now looking into alleged crimes against
a group of civilians that were
gunned down.
Furthermore, the State
Department is conducting
its own investigation into
Blackwater's conduct and will
take action against any persons
that are found to have committed a crime.
Based upon all of these
points I think it is more than
appropriate for me to quote the

Attention:
All former participants of the

BGSU Upward Bound Prograi
Educational Talent Search Program.

knows our nation is governed
by a political group hell-bent on
never again fighting a war. We
cannot be seen as weak or undetermined, and we cannot afford
for the world to take our nation's
threats of conflict as anything less
than genuine, or we are inviting
devastating consequences upon
ourselves. Iraq is therefore more
than a battle against insurgents
or a front in the war on terrorism; it is a test of our resolve and
determination, and the whole
world is watching.

any war. Conflict and violence
should, according them, no
longer even be considered a last
resort.
Wish as we might, the world is
simply not a place where all our
problems can be solved through
communication and diplomacy
alone. The reason is simple: Every
nation does not want to cooperate. And when those uncooperative nations are the ones that are
developing nuclear weapons or
committing genocides the threat
of war is all too often the only
thing forcing them to the negotiating table.
But that threat has no value
whatsoever if the entire work!

worrying more about their own
reelection than the security and
health of the nation.
The problem lies in the fact
diat the Democrats have become
beholden to an anti-war that
is increasingly radical in its
demands To them Iraq is an
opportunity in disguise, a chance
to show the nation the horrors of
war and convince us of the inherent evil of conflict and violence.
All of this to be learned while
Americans sit comfortably
removed from the situation,
watching and learning only what
CBS, NBC or CNN are willing to
broadcast. The anti-war groups
no longer oppose this war, but

line of Eisenhower's speech
that comes after the one
Wonder quoted.
"Only an alert and knowledgeable citizenry can compel
the proper meshing of the
huge industrial and military
machinery of defense with our
peaceful methods and goals so
that security and liberty may
prosper together."
Government oversight, legislation, possible legal action,
and public awareness about
the facts seem like a great way
to combat this supposed "evil
menace" and I hope my information has done that for all
reading this. PMCs are no different than Ford, McDonald's
or even Coca-Cola and they are
not above or out of the law's
reach.
And like any group, there
will always be those PMCs that
wish to do bad things from
time to time: but how logical is
it to lump them into the same
category as those groups that
are actually helping further
mankind itself by stabilizing
troubled regions all over the
world?

Send responses to this column
lo tlieiicws@bgneivs.com.
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Martin is a senior majoring in political science. Send
responses to his column to
lltenews@bgnews.com.
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ist JAnnuaCTre-Larw IWeek
Septem6er i/tfi-2ist, 2007

Monday
September 17th:

Panel Discussion: President Bush
And The Constitution
7:30 pm. 201 Sky-Bank Room Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Join History and Political Science faculty for a spirited discussion
of President George W. Bush's impact on the Constitution

Tuesday
September i8tfv

Panel Discussion: What Else Can I Do
With A Law Degree?
2:00 pm, 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
BGSU alumni in a number of fields will discuss what other
professional options are available to law school
graduates beyond the practice of law.

Panel Discussion: So You Want To Be A Lawyer?
4:00 pm, 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
This panel will feature BGSU alumni practicing in numerous fields
of law discussing the challenges and rewards of the profession.
as well as their own experiences as lawyers. An informal reception
with the panelists will follow.

'Wednesday
September 19th:

Minority Perspectives: An Informational Session
For Minority Students Considering Law School.
3:00 pm, 222 Administration Building

Panel Discussion: What Can I Expect In Law School
And As A Young Professional?
7:30 pm, 101 Olscamp
Recent BGSU alumni currently practicing law or
attending law school will discuss their experiences as students and
young professionals. An informal reception with
the panelists will follow.

Thursday
September 20th:

Meet With A Pre-Law Advisor
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 205 Administration Building
i"fc

JAdcCitionaC "Events:
Monday
September 24th:

Law Society Meeting
9:00 pm, 222 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Come and meet the officers of this exceptional student
organization for prelaw students

Thursday
September 27th:

Visit To The University Of Toledo Law School
Interested students should contact Allison Graham at

(419)372-2015

,..,... ..,.. HMI ■•..»•..

Pre-Law "Week is sponsored by the
College of Arts A Sciences,
the College of'Business Administration,
and the Law Society
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ONLY UNDERSTOOD BY READERS WHO STILL WEAR SUPERMAN PJ'S.

Q: How do you catch a rabbit?
Wednesday. September 19.2007 6

A: Hide in a meadow and make carrot noises.

Comic book movie fans don't understand the dedication of fandom
GREGCHKK
MUMOR

\l\ name is Greg Chick and I

lovei omic books.
\U walls are plastered with
sii|H'ihi'H) posters and I've
eral action figures lining mj shelves. I have those
long cardboard boxes filled
wiili (Minn s. the autographed
ones are enshrined in picture
frames around im room, and
I'm more apt to analyze "The
Dark Kniglil Returns"than
ill, 'Seven Vectors of College
Studem I levelopment" theory.
I'd quote "Batman Begins" Ina
paper well before I'd head over

looks like a Power Hanger,
Superman lias a bastard son,
the Inker killed the Waynes, or
the X-Men wear all black leather,
just stop. Don'l come up to me
and try to be my hud. I'm not
your homey and we aren't spiritual lirothers in c-omies. Slop,
turn around, and hit the hooks.
Know the names Miller,
l.oeb. Dini, Bendis, Moore and
Claremoni better than you
think you know the hot girls In
your dorm. Pick up some current issues; know Infinite Crisis,
Civil War and Sinestto Corps
better than your girlfriend's
lacebook profile. Only then can
I recognize you as a true fan.

tn lerome to look up something
1 low dues nne gel into com"You are not a fan of Spider-Man, or
ics? Most nl us were handed
more intellectual.
comics
when
we
were
young.
For those of you ladies that
Batman, or Superman. You're a fan of a
haven't already wandered off
Our imagination was captured
this article, I like lung walks
by the epic stories of good
particular version of the character."
versus evil, the larger than life
on the beach and listening to
fun (Marvand his saw) and the
( ,'line Dion (callme).
mini edition-director's cut-box
characters and the nonstop
surprisingly pleasant (Kcanu
u iih the introduction over,
action. We all just stuck with it.
sei version of each of these
Beeves in an actually good, serimy point of frustration this
mm les? Don't even get me
While others grew up watchous role?).
week is ihe influx of new comic
ing the Saturday morning
started on the pain I'm experiBut here's my shtick. I'm sure
I,ms thai my beloved literature
cartoons, I ran to the nearest
encing now and for the next 314
you've all seen one of these
has attracted. I'm mil opposed
comic shop.
days until "The Dark Knight"
movies. Maybe you liked them,
In new readership of comics.
('(imes out.
Then there are those that
maybe you didn't, Perhaps you
Quite the contrary. I'd love
saw the movies. If you haven't
Comic book movies have
liked one of them a lot. You may
In have more people to debate
flourished thanks to adapunglued your head from
even consider yourself a fan.
Pacebook In the past 10 years.
tations nl "Blade." "X-Mcn."
the ethics ot Ozymandias'
Good for you, here's a cookie.
apocalyptic plan to save the
comic hook movies arc a boom- "Spider-Man." and "llellhny."
But please, please recognize
Earth or the political implicaing business in Hollywood. This The quality has varied as much
who you are. Sou are not a fan
tions of superhero registration. makes no one happier than me. as my daily study routine, from
ul Spider-Man, or Batman, or
the forgettable (Ben Affleck in
Whai concerns me is the motiIs their any doubt that I
Superman, or whoever. You're a
light red leather), to the painful
vation and sincerity of these
was thereat midnight lor the
lessica Mba as sue Storm?), the fan of a particular version of the
new fans in the genre. The
premier of "Spider-Man" and
character.
average age of a comic book
"Batman Begins"?'! hat I don't
disappointing ("Spider-Man:
[fyou think the Green Goblin
reader is roughly 33.
have the special-unrated-plati3" anyone?) the faithful ("300"),

Greg Chick (gchickvbgsuedu) ism his par
enis basement vaccum sealing he collection of
come bods andplaying mtfi his oofs ahem,
action figuies

(uzi female Klot Klews writers...
e-mail Amy Dillon at adillon@bgsu.edu
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Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com
"I like it, honey ... it speaks to what
a waste of time your MFA was."

Apartments • Houses • Storage Units
LOG OH/ TODAY TO;
View our Listings of photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings.

$20 piercings include jewelry*
Largest selection of body jewelry*
Buy 2 get one free on all jewelry*'
mvspace.com/steeladdictions

2008/2009 Listings coming soon!

419-292-1990—
3932 SecorRd. Toledo, Ob

Will start renting for 2008/2009 in November

Tattooing by Infinite Art
WWW.iatattOO.com

www. meccabg. com
Homecoming 2007
M0NMX SEPT. 24

-^unflFvw'

THURSDAY, SEPT. 27
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Cow Chip Bingo (ram date)

Kick Olt
Falcons in Your Face
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Window Splash Competition
Corn Hole Intramural
Competition

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Homecoming Parade
Outdoor Pep Rally
Falcon Fest

TUESPAV. SEPT. K
Royalty Voting
Miwchandise Sales
Bird Bash
Dodgeball Intramural
Competiton

SATURDAY. SEPT. 29
Freddie and Frieda 5k
Alumni Family BBQ
Meijer Tailgate Park
BGSU Falcon Football vs
Western Kentucky
Htlltopper
UAO Concert

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 26
Royally Voting
Merchandise Sales
Cow Chip 8mgo
Lip Sync Competiton
All You Can Eat Pizza Dinner
(benefits Fisher House Charity)

Don't forqet Falcon Football Fiesta
SATURDAY SEPT 22
Doyt Perry Stadium 10 -12 p m
music, food and mflatables.
and give-a-ways

a aa?
the

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as M25 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Full cable VWHBO - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

** Cortiominiumsfor rent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$65G7month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1or2Bedfoom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Cent-al air

SPORT
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SIDELINES

Athlete of the Week
Stephanie Swiger
BG volleyball

BASEBALL
SUSAN WAISH

Ecko holding online
vote over Bonds's
756th home run ball

AP PHOTO

UNDER FIRE: NFLPA head Gone
Upshaw said NFL pensions are improving.

After buying the historic ball,

NFLPA

clothing designer Marc Ecko
is holding an online vote to

taking heat
from retirees

determine the ball's fate.
Page 8

FOOTBALL
By Mary Clare Jaloniclt

See Friday's paper
for The BG News'
football program

The Associated Press

PHOTOS BY JORDAN FLOWER

regarding Saturday's home-

THEBGN1WS

THE DIRECTOR: Stephanie Swiger (4) signals to her teammates She leads the

For all your information
ASSESSING THE SITUATION: Swiger has been a MAC Player of the Week ih.ee limes

Falcons m kills this season with 22 and was recently named a MAC Player of the Week.

opener against Temple.

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1988-U.S. Olympic diver
Greg Louganis hits his head
on a diving board.
1901-Eleven
baseball games are canceled due to the funeral of
President William McKinley
1876—Talks begin to set up
a football club in Ottawa.

The List
Pro athletes are great on the
field of play, but oftentimes
that doesn't translate so well
to the recording studio. Here
are five of the worst albums
ever put out by athletes.

1. "Visions "-Kobe

Swiger netting praise
liddle-blocker earns third Player of the Week honor
By Wade LaFever
Reporter

Stephanie Swiger had quite a
weekend, lor starters, she led
the women's volleyball team to
a first-place finish at the Best
Western Invitational, earning
Most Valuable Player honors.
That on the heels of a career performance in the Championship
match against Valparaiso, where
she recorded a career-high
22 kills. To cap it all off, she
was named Mid-American
Conference Fast Division Player
of the Week.
This kind of praise, however, is
not new to Swiger. She is a threetime recipient of the Player of the
Week award, earning her first as
a young sophomore, two hack-

to-back last year as a junior and
now as a stand-out senior.
As a kills specialist, she relies
heavily on her teammates to gel
digs and set the ball to her, giving her prime opportunities to
score points.
"This award is a true testament
to my great teammates," Swiger
said.
Without her teammates -.lie
feels this award would not be
possible.

Swiger got her first taste of
volleyball in seventh grade, and
it's one of her favorite stories to
tell the kids she coaches in the
summer. The story goes that
her first coach told her to find
a new sport to play because he
thought that she simply wasn't
good enough. Swiger, not eas-

ily discouraged and certainly
not lacking motivation, worked
really hard on her game by
training as well as playing travel
volleyball. Two years later, she
made her high school varsity
team as a freshman, proving
her seventh grade coach very
wrong.
When asked about who influenced her the most growing up
playing volleyball, she proudly
replies, "My parents."
Her parents were always
there for her, lending her support at the numerous volleyball
tournaments she participated
in as a youth. Not to mention
all the time and money it takes
to fund those trips.
"My scholarship is me paying them back," she said with

a smile.
As her final year draws to an
end, she reflects on what she
will miss most about her time
atBG.
"My teammates, Anderson
Arena, and the four hours a
day I knew I would spend with
them there... the special bonds
we shared," Swiger said.
Being someone recognized
by the MAC for great academics,
last year receiving First Team
All-Academic, when Swiger
leaves BG she wants people to
think of her as a person who
exemplified what a student athlete should be, not just for her
success on the court, but also
for what she did off the court.
"1 want to leave a more
rounded legacy," Swiger said.

Bryant: The album was
never released after getting
made fun of relentlessly by

Golfers finish fifth at Yestingsmeier Tournament

those who heard it.

2. "Oscar De La
Hoya"-Oscar De
La Hoya: This album was
his answer to the latin pop
explosion in 2000. All it did
was add to his reputation as a
weakling.

3."Misunderstood"Allen Iverson: The
album was never released,
as Iverson, going under the
nickname "Jewelz". took some
flak over vulgar lyrics.

4. Four different
albums-Shaquille

By Kevin Berger
Reporter

The HG men's golf team traveled to Muncie. lnd. for the Earl
Yestingsmeier Tournament placing in fifth, while Captain lace
Walker finished in third place
individually.
This marks the third consecutive time the men have placed in
the lop five of a tournament.
BG finished much higher this
year than last year in the tournament, and BG coach Garry
Winger feels confident about that.
"Last year we placed either 13th
or 14th," said Winger. "Each ucvk
I look for them to improve and it's
exciting being able to watch them
do just that."
However, Walker said he

believes they could have done
more to win.
"We played kind of average."
Walker said. "We had a decent
start and gave ourselves a chance
to win but couldn't quite finish
it out."
BG started the tournament off
just five strokes out of second
place.
"A lot of teams had good afternoon rounds," Walker said.Tliey
hit a lot of birdies mid we didn't."
Those teams included Eastern
Kennicky. who beat out BG last
week for first place in the John
Piper Intercollegiate, and Toledo,
who took home first place.
Winger agreed with Walker's
sentiments.
"We put ourselves in the position to win." Winger said. "The

more times we do that the more
times we will have a chance to
win."
Mid-American Conference
player of the week Andrew I ad wig
shot a 73, three-over, after 36holes
placing him in 1 >ili place. Matt
Schneider finished the first round
off with a score of 69, one-under,
earning a tie for ninth place.
Walker thinks his team can
work on some things to get ready
for their next tournament.
"We need to make more putts
and birdies," Walker said. "We
have to make less errors."
The team will take a few days
off before they get ready for their
next tournament, the Xavier
Invitational, in lowland, Ohio.
"We're going to take few days
off," Winger said. "We played a lot

of golf the past couple of weeks
and then we'll get back to work."
Walker is looking forward to the
tournament as well.
"A lot of good teams will be
there," Walker said. "We'll have
to play our best. We're looking
forward to that."

Earl Yestingsmeier
Tournament
The Field: 17 teams BG
finished in fifth place overall.
Big Finish: Team captain Jace
Walker finished in third place
overall individually.

WASHINGTON — Under fire
from injured retirees who
say they were denied sufficient benefits, the head of
the National Football League
Players Association asked
Congress yesterday for greater
authority to approve disability
claims.
Gene Upshaw. director of
the players association, said
the union currently is limited
in what it can do for the scores
of former players who are battered and broken from years of
playing the violent sport.
At the same time, Upshaw
and NFI. Commissioner Roger
Goodell said league pensions
are improving.
"We have made great progress, and we are not finished."
Upshaw told a Senate committee. "Congress can help."
It is the first time the union
has asked Congress for help
with the problem, which was
the subject of a House hearing
earlier this year.
Retired football players have
been openly critical of the NIT.
and the players' union over the
amount of money that older
retirees get from a $1.1 billion
fund set aside for disability
and pensions.
Several former players testified — sometimes tearfully
— about the injuries they now
live with. Witnesses included
Garrett Webster, son of the late
Mike Webster, the I lall of Fame
Pittsburgh Steelers' center who
suffered from mental illness
that was widely attributed to
head injuries.
"I would give my life to never
see another family end up like
mine," Webster said.
Mike Ditka, a Hall of lame
coach and player for the
Chicago Bears, argued that
the older players who built the
league should be treated belter.
"Don't make proud men beg."
he said. "Just let them live out
their lives with a little bit of
respect."
Former Dallas Cowboys star
Daryl lohnston and Bears' I lall
of Famer Gale Savers also testi-.
fied.
"We have no voice and we
have no bargaining power,"

Next Up: Xavier Invitational.
See NFLPA | Page 8

O'Neal: The •Diesel" has
been rapping since he was a
rookie, and his use of really
cheesy lyrics hasn't translated
into much success. "Kazaam"

Tribe uses the long ball to tame theTigers, 7-4

aside.
By Tom Withers

5.,'PrimeTime•,Deion Sanders: The

The Associated Press

most well-known song off of
his album is
"Must be the money", which is
just flat out hilarious. Luckily,
he didn't quit his day job(s).

TONYWJAK
GOIN' YARD: The Indians hit four home runs yesterday to beat the Tigers. 7-4

AP PHOTO

CLEVELAND — The Cleveland
Indians lowered the boom, boom,
boom, boom on the Detroit Tigers.
Travis I lather bit a three-run
homer, and Cleveland unloaded
for four homers off Justin Verlander
yesterday night in a 7-4 victory
over the Tigers, whose reign as AL
champions is nearing an end.
Now 19-5 since Aug. 25, the
Indians pushed their lead in the
AL Central to 6 1/2 games over
second-place Detroit, which may
have needed to sweep the threegame series to have any shot of
catching Cleveland.
The best theTigers can do now
is salvage tonight's finale, but that
wont be easv with C.C. Sabathia

set to start for Cleveland.
The Indians dropped their
magic number to five for clinching the division and a first playoff
appearance since 2001.
Franklin Gutierrez hit a two-run
homer and Victor Martinez and
Ryan Garko added solo shots off
Verlander (17-6), who had never
given up four homers before and
lost for just the second time in
nine starts.
Both of those were lopsided
losses to the Indians, who beat
the right-hander three times this
season. He's 16-3 against everyone
else.
Rookie lensen Lewis (1-1)
pitched three hitless innings for
his first major league win. loe
Borowski worked the ninth for
his league-leading 41st save in 47

tries.
The Tigers, who lost 6-5 in 11
innings on Monday, had their
chances early against starter lake
Westbrook. But they stranded 10
runners over the first five innings
and then didn't put another runner on until Placido Polanco got
hit with a pitch with two outs in
the eighth.
Martinez. Cleveland's steadiest
hitter all season, snapped a 4-4 tie
in the sixth with his career-high
24th homer — and fourth in 24
at-bats off Verlander. After Kenny
lotion singled with two outs.
Gutierrez cnished the first pitch
from Verlander. who dropped to
1 -4 in five starts at lacobs Field.
See TRIBE I Page 8
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said Johnston, whosecareeralso
ended in injury. "The money is
there to fix this problem."
The players' union is asking
Congress to change federal law
so it has more power on the
retirement board thai reviews
disability claims. Under current
law, the union can only name
Ihree retired former players to
the board. NFI. owners appoint
the other three representatives.
"Since the NFLPA has been
criticized when applications
are denied — even though a
majority vote of the six trustees
is necessary to make a decision
— and since current players are
funding the system, it makes
sense for the players to be the
ones making the disability decisions," Upshaw said.
The union is also asking
Congress to tweak federal workers compensation laws and

SUSAN WAISH

A" PHOTO

SPEAKING: Gene Upshaw addresses Congress yesterday amtd criticism o( disability plan.

eliminate some of the layers of
bureaucracy that make it harder
for claims to be honored.
North Dakota Sen. Byron
Dorgan, a Democrat who led
the hearing before the Senate
Commerce,
Science and
Transportation
Committee,
said his preference is that
Congress not legislate on the
issue but stay involved through

oversight.
Still, he said, "something's
not working the way it should
work."
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass„ said
he is prepared to offer legislation, however, if the problem is
not resolved soon.
"It seems to me the league
is dropping the ball here." he
said.

Westbrook was fortunate to
get a no-decision as the Tigers
tagged him for three earned ROM
and a season-high 12 hits in five
innings.
The Tigers led 4-1 in the fourth
before 1 lafner hit his 23rd homer,
an estimated 429-foot shot with
two outs.
Verlander walked Grady
Sizcmore and Asdmbal Cabrera
before I lafner, who hasn't put up
die numbers this season that he
or the Indians expected, drove
a 1 -1 pitch OHB the wall in rightcenter.
If the Tigers were still stinging
from Monday's tough loss, (hey
didn't show it.
They took a 1-0 lead in the
second on Ramon Santiago's RBI
single, and then loaded the bases
with no outs in the third on Ihree
consecutive singles offWestbrook,
who got two quick outs before

TONYDEJAK

VflilTn

HIGH FIVE: Yesterday's win brought the Indians lo be within five games o( a division title.

and scooped on the run before
making a perfect one-hop throw
to the plate.
However, Martinez let the
ball pop out of his catcher's mitt
as Magglio Ordonez Scored to
make it 4-1.

running into big trouble.
First, he walked the free-swinging Marcus Thames, who came
in with just 11 walks in 249 atbats, to force in a run. Santiago
followed with an RBI single that
right fielder Gutierrez charged

Designer Ecko will let fans decide the fate of Bonds' historic home run ball
By Tim D.ihlhrrq
The Associated Press

Marc Ecko could have bought
the Texas fishing license bearing Mickey Mantle's name for
only $4,000. Orlando Cepeda's
National League MVP plaque
was available for only a few
thousand more.
He could have even saved a
half million or so and gotten
home run ball No. 755 on the
cheap.
Really, what would have been
the fun in that?
"I thought it would be interesting for us to all have a pop
culture moment together," Ecko
told the nation Monday in
announcing he was the winner
of the Barrv Bonds lottery for
ball No. 756.
Ecko got his wish, and for that
Mart Murphy is happy. He's the
21-year-old who emerged from
the scrum the night of Aug. 7
with the ball that broke perhaps the most hallowed record
in sports.
While memorabilia collectors
everywhere had to be cringing.

baseball fans should be happy.
With one swipe of his debit card,
Ecko is doing what Bud Selig
could never quite bring himself
to do—stamp the new record as
bogus in a way baseball fans will
never forget.
Actually, brand the baseball
is what Ecko is likely to end
up doing, assuming—and that's
a big assumption—he follows
through on his plan. The hiphop fashion designer is taking votes over the next week at
vote756.com on what to do with
the ball he paid S752.467 for. My
guess is that branding it with an
asterisk and giving it to the Hall
of Fame will be the runaway
winner.
The other two options are giving it to the Hall of lame intact,
or sending it into outer space,
though Ecko seemed unclear
as to just how he would find a
rocket to accomplish that.
This either makes him a lunatic or a genius, one of those
two," Murphy said. "I'm leaning
inward genius."
Well see.
Ecko may turn out to be a
shameless self-promoter look-

MARV AITAFFER

APPH0'

YOU DECIDE: Fans will be able to vote on what Marc Ecko will do with the historic ball.

ing only to feed his ego on a big
stage. This is a guy, after all, who
rented a Boeing 747. painted it
to look like Air Force One, then
taped an Internet video that
made it look like someone had
broken through security and
spray painted graffiti on one of
the plane's engines.
It's his money, so he can make

up the rules. And while the Hall
of Fame may balk at an asterisk-branded baseball, remember that all Bonds would give
Coopi'istown from his record
breaking night was one lousy
batting helmet.
At least the Hall now has a
one-in-three chance of getting
an unblemished ball, a lot better
odds than it had before.

When the ball went up for might be voting a few extra
auction a few weeks ago the times against an unblemished
people at SCI' Auctions suggest- donation to the Hall of Fame.
ed the perfect scenario would That would be lucky bidder
be for someone to buy it and No. 2, who spent $186,750 for
either donate the ball or loan it the ball Bonds hit a few days
earlier in San Diego that tied
to the Hall.
Given the level of animos- Aaron's record of 755 home
ity toward Bonds, though, that runs.
That ball, Imler said, would
seemed unlikely unless Bonds
stepped forward with a few suddenly be worth a lot more
weeks' salary to buy the ball if the 756 ball were branded or
shot into space.
himself.
T guess that would make it
Dan Imler, SCP's managing
director, said he had no idea the ultimate embodiment of
what Ecko had in mind for the record," he said. "It would
the ball until he turned on his stand as the most significant
TV Monday and watched him Bonds ball in existence at the
explain it live on the "Today" moment."
Whether
Ecko follows
show. Though Ecko won the
ball fair and square in the auc- through on his grand plan is, of
tion, Imler believes it should course, the S752.467 question.
be preserved as a piece of He's already got one Internet
hoax under his belt, and there's
baseball history.
"I think serious collectors always the chance this could
would probably not be in favor be the ultimate hoax.
He claims he'll have an indeof marring or destroying the
ball," he said. "Most people we pendent company tally the
deal with, they have an appre- results, and will abide by the
ciation for the history of the decision of the American pubgame as opposed to the sen- lic. Ecko cast the first vole himsationalism or anything like self, voting to brand the ball
with an asterisk before giving
that."
There is one person who it to the Hall of Fame

HGH distributers fined $10.5 million
By Mark Pritl
The Associated Press

BOSTON — A company that distributed human growth hormone
to "well known athletes and entertainers" has agreed lo pay a $10.5
million penalty and cooperate
with ongoing law enforcement
investigations, federal prosecutors
said yesterday.
Under the tenns of the agreement, Specialty Distribution
Services Inc., a subsidiary of
Express Scripts Inc., will not face

prosecution for three years if it news release.
Specialty Distribution Services
fully complies with terms of the
"knowingly distributed human
agreement.
Steve littlejohn, a spokesman growth honnone to certain well
for St. Uniis-based Express Scripts, known athletes and entertainers,
said the company fully cooperated including a well known athlete in
in thefederal investigation and has Massachusetts, knowing that their
already implemented procedures intended use was athletic perforto prevent the illegal distribution mance enhancement, cosmetic or
and-aging," in violation of federal
of human growth hormone,
"Express Scripts does not con- law, the U.S. attorney's office said
done the use of human growih in a news release.
Prosecutors did not mention
hormone for anti-aging, cosmetic
or performance enhancement any names of those Ix'lieved to
purposes,'' the company said in a have bought I Kill from the linn.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 - HOOK
00n PERRY STADIUM
Don't miss the first home game on the new FieldTurf,
the dedication of the new Sebo Athletic Center and
the induction of the BGSU Athletics Hall of Fame
Class of 2007.
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PROGRAM
From Page 1
in charge of understanding what
the customer wants.
Logistics is more complex.
They need to make sure it is the
right product at the time, and
they need to choose the best
plant locations for what the
product entails.
In most companies, 50 percent of their costs come from
places like Mattel and China,
Hartley said. Supply chain is
the organization that maintains quality, safety and cost.
Ashley Timmons, a junior
newcomer to the program, said
it provides a lot of professional
development opportunities.
The organization finds out
what the businesses are looking for, and that gets back to
the students.
In order to further students'
understanding of supply chain,
the Supply Chain Management
Institute offers opportunities
for mentori ng, scholarship support and interning. Companies
are partnered with theprogram
at the University. Seventeen
companies are members and

they help support program.
"We do a lot for the companies in tryingto help them meet
their goals in student recruitment," said Amelia Carr, the
director of the Supply Chain
Management Institute.
Students benefit as well,
through the internships and
mentoring. Faculty also get
the chance to redesign their
curriculum, based on what
companies are looking for in
terms of employment. In addition to the Institute, job fairs
arc also set up to help students
get internships and real world
experience. It's that combination of internships and integrated coursework that really
helps students, Hartley said.
"We strongly suggest students doing an internship as
early as sophomore and junior
year," Hartley said.

The night of Sept 13 students
were able to attend an interviewing workshop in order to
prepare for the upcoming job
fair on Oct. 9, and the subsequent interviews on Oct. 10.
At (he fair, students can
interact with members of the
different companies to try to
get an internship. Students can

get on WorkNet and see what
companies will be at the fair,
and to also post their resume.
Two hundred and eighteen
companies will be there Oct.
9. Students are encouraged to
bring several copies of their

The Daily Crossword Fix
"

GSS
From Page 1
networking to just really build

our cornmunity,''Treasurer Unh
Nguyen said.
The Blackboard community
gives students who are unable to
attend the meetings an opportunity to still lx' on a committee.
GSS also plans to have a

I
I

p

Graduate student Recognition
Week.
"We are now working with the
Graduate Council in hopes to
acknowledge students of their
hard work by recognizing them
and highlighting research,"

Sabaronsaid
Alsothisyear.CiSShasreceived
an increased amount of funding
for professional clr\elopmcnt for
conferences and internships.
"Then' is an opportunity for
anyone to receive funding so
they can attend a certain conference or internship in order

Is looking Kir.
Meetings are held on Fridays
from 3p.m. to 5p.m. in the
Mc Tall Center. Art Gallery.

Gambling legislation
sees change in House
By Stephen Majors

"We have not

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS—After a summer
full of political wrangling and
fingerpointing over the sudden
proliferation of illegal gaming
machines, House republicans
said yesterday they will introduce a plan they previously
opposed: allowing game players to win modest prizes but
not cash.
The mind-boggling complexity of regulating machines
with names like Tic Tac Fruit
has House republicans poised
to adopt a plan that was proposed by democratic Gov. Ted
Strickland's
administration
in lune. The announcement
comes as horse racing tracks
have begun to install the
machines out of fear they will
lose business to bars that have
the devices.
Stricklandandl louseSpeaker
Ion 1 lusted have said they agree
on the goal of stopping gambling, but had previously disagreed on the method.
Under current law, gaming
machines that rely on chance
are illegal, while those that rely
on skill are legal. Some, including I lusted, had said strengthening that distinction and

figured out what the
difference is with
these... machines."
Scott Borgemenke I Chief of Staff
banning games that had any
element of chance was the best
way to stop the 50,000 gaming
machines that have sprung up
in bars, storefronts and fraternal clubs across the state.
Hut after months of debate,
the speaker's office now says
banning cash payouts is the
only plausible way to stop illegal gambling.
"That's the best idea that's
on the table right now," said
Scott Borgemenke, llusted's
chief of staff. "We have not figured mil what the difference is
with these Iskill and chancel
machines."
Both I lusted and Strickland
have said voters do not support
the spread of the machines.
"The governor will fight to
protect the will of Ohio voters
who have been very clear that
they don't support expanded
gambling." said Strickland
spokesman Keith Dailey.
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Campus Events
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE'
Biggest & best selection Choose
Irom over 2000 difterent images.
FINE ART, MUSIC. MOVIES MODELS. HUMOR. ANIMALS. PERSONALITIES. LANDSCAPES. MOTIVATIONALS. PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY S7 SB AND S9 SEE
US AT Bowen-Thompson Student
Union on Mon Sept. t7 thru Fri
Sept 21. 2007 Hours are 9am lo
6pm THIS SALE IS SPONSORED
BY UAO

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
All Draught Pints
Jusl S2 All Day
On Thursdays
Doc's • 18265 Main Si Tontogany
TUES 30 cent wings
WEDS dollar burgers
THURS taco night
Let DiBenedetto's cater your
tailgate & Homecoming parties.

•
•
•
•
-

Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts.(downtown)
Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovation" • Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pels allowed
see our website or
call for more details

Now
Renting
SMUT

umuuu
UTtSI

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378
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Dixie school, familiarly
Ray of "Battle Cry"
Mongolian invader
Unrestricted
Diving bird
"Maria .'
Three rooms
Impudent
Shortstop Vizquel
Up to the task
Take five
Hefty slice
DDE's rival
West of Hollywood
OED word
Othello, e.g.
Early Peruvian
Think tank product
Came film
Three rooms
Number of Roman hills
"Peter Pan" pirate

■

24
26
28
29
31
33
35
37
39
40
42

Physiques, casually
Samoan port
Three rooms
Biscotti flavoring
Math branch
Gray wolf
Four rooms
Miami's center
Shatner novel "_ Wi
__ mater
Four rooms
Old-womanish
Death rattles
AMEX nval
Composer
Khachaturian
Windy City daily
Former U.K. airline
Shoot wide
Poker payment
Bustles
Earthenware pot
Breezed through
Scope of operation
Author Dmesen
Italian noble name
Work needles

Latin I conjugation
Redact
Detonation
Harry's successor
Black goo
Lacquered metalware
Lofty
Ice cream brand
Disencumbers
Kingly
Three rooms
Make merry
Faint
Bruce or Laura
To the point
Pick out
Flip through

Mirage Salon 419-354-2016
Mention this ad and receive special
haircut prices on tirst visit only mens
clipper cuts S6. ladles hair cuts S14.
and SlOotl highlights

Wanted
Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail, tor sublease 1 male occup to
till vacancy ot 4 man apt Furn . $324
mo plus util Call Kyle 419-206-0985
Subleaser Needed
725 Ninth Si Apl 1 Pels allowed
Call Natalie 937-508-8125
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Fender flaw
Deere rival
John Irving title hero
Religious belief
Fred's dancing sister
Favors one leg
Oodles
Concordes, familiarly
Flight school final
Gillette shaver
Swann or Redgrave
So-so grade
Bottom line
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

'BARTENDING1 up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174

Movie extras new opportunities lor
upcoming productions. All looks
needed No experience required lor
casling calls Call 877-218-6224

2 BDRM house 1 1/2 car garage
255 Manville - S650 . ulil
Short term lease - no pets
419-352-8917

Undercover shoppers earn up lo
S150 per day Undercover shoppers
needed lo judge retail & dining
establishments. Experience not
required Call 800-722-4791

2 bdrm apartments avail immed
Short term possible Pets allowed
419-409-1110

Attention Part Time Work, $15.25
base-appt. customer sales/service,
no exp. nee, conditions apply, all
ages 17*. call now 419-865-5150. or
apply on line at
www worklors1uden1s.com

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks
419-352-7070

Christ's bible Church in Dunbndge (5
miles north ol campus) is seeking to
employ a par-time youth minister tor
worship service each Sun.morning
Irom 10 30 am - 11 45 am & Wed
night Irom 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p m
youth meetings. Transportation can
be provided. It interested, please
phone Pastor Dale Smeltzer,
419-308-1281 (cell) or 419-352-6166
(home) to leave a message

Yoko Japanese Restaurant. Servers,
hoslesses needed Apply in person
al 465 W Dussell Or Maumee OH
43537

2 Irg bdrms close to campus Spa
cious kitchen and bath Lvg rm hardwood floors S495/mo 1st and security. 419-514-7783
3 bdrm. house & apt on Manville
next lo water lower
419-352-5239
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm al 800 Third St

Call 419-354-9740
For Rent

Earn S800S3200 a month lo drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them, www AdCarClub com

Next Year 08-09 School Year listing
avail also Jan 08 unils avail
See CartyRenlals com
FREE WEB/call419-353-0325

(S300inclut.il) Ret teach Share
house w/ protessor/grad. stdl. Lg.
older BG home 4 bdrms 2 w.b.l p .
wood lot, out bldgs., Pymt. neg. Lv.
msg 419-241-1200. ext 1214.

LEASING CONSULTANT -part lime,
tor BG apl. community Sales or
Leasing experience required. Please
tax resume lo (419) 354-7276

Sublet room 602 Wallace
5225 eleclnc/heal split
419-494-5629

" Avail, now Rooms. $225 mo. 4
bdrm Iree internet canyrenlals.com
Call 419-353-0325

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm

08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail
See CartyRentals.com
FREE WEB/call 419-353-0325

Seeking someone to take care ol 4
small children. Pay is good. Various
hours-mostly nighls Reliable Iransp
to Perrysburg home. Angie at 419377-5479

Ivywood* §>

FRIED TILAPIA
PASTA FLORENTINE
FRIED SHRIMP

1'/? Blocks From Campus

VEGETARIAN LASACNA

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:

CHOPPED SIRLOIN

PECAN CHICKEN

HOU

,4„.

' Now Hiring

Studios: Irom $309
1 Bedrooms: Irom $435

ZJS

jHostcsses, ScrversT* Cooks |

C/A, Pets WllCIWB
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Leases Avail

Apply In Person Mon-Fri 2-A
Top wages
Flexible Hoars
"aid Vacations
Hcilth Denial Irisurjriic

<k fSSSE

V

N If

U

OUTBACK
...!.

43
48
50
52
53
55
57
59
61
63
64
66
67

ANSWERS

419-352-4663

419-35?-/G31

U

HROP & SUMMIT TERRACE
NO

COMPARISON

AMENITIES

Winthrop t Summit Terrace

PROPERTY*

PROPERTYB

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2 Bed/1 Bath

4 bed/2 bath

4bed/4 bath

3 bed/15 bath

* ot Roomates

®

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900($300 each)

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

$114

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

vfww.preterredpropertiesco com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

■

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19

ACROSS

Graduate students wen asked
to fill out a Graduate Student
Satisfaction survey last year in
order to improve the program.
"I would really like to sec
graduate students create a profile of what graduate students
need," Sabaroff said.
The results of the survey are
expected within the next couple
weeks.
"The survey was very long so
we will have our hands full." said
Vice President (Una < )ndercin.
GSS plans on creating a follow up survey in order to learn
what the graduate community

'

.

The BG News
to grow as a graduate student,"
Nguyen said.
This year has introduced the
first grad student mixer where
people could meet and talk outside of their programs. There
will be another mixer October
2(i on campus.

1

14

resume.
"Have a list of four or five
companies you want to see,"
Hraddocksaid.
Braddock just returned from
a summer internship at lohn
Deere. She worked in costmanagement and said she
hadn't taken any management
classes.
Timmons said students don't
necessarily need to take a specific amount of classes before
interning. There are always
more job opportunities than
students to fill them, she said,
so as long as you're qualified
you can take internships.
Because of the high demand,
graduates often have no trouble finding jobs.
"Across the country there's a
ton." said Christopher Your, a
2007 graduate of the program.
Your had one semester to go
when he was offered a job. I le
says this is very common.
"We all had jobs," he said.

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)

SI642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$500 ($167 each)

f'ht't in URif months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apis • Office •lOO I Napoleon R<l • 419 352 9135
www.wirvthropterrace com • email us winthropQQerdenich < om

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

lC_WednesdaySeptefnbef 19.2007

iiiummi

I

tember 29, 2007
iderson Arena
Tickets available at the Bowen Thompson
Student Union
Information Desk

organization/

S20 FOR STUDENTS
S25 FOR THE PUBLIC
For more information contact UAO @
1-419-372-2486
mvuaofSbgnet.besu.edu

